
These second appeals having come on for final hearing' their Awa Rau 
Lordships accepted the finding with regard to the relinquished Raxnam. 
lands, and, with regard to the stipulation not to cut trees delivered 
judgment as follows:—  ■ ,

W e are not able to support the finding of the District 
Judge, and it appears to us that- he has put the burden on the 
wrong side. Primd facie  a tenant would not be at liberty to cut 
down fruit trees on his holding, and fey so doing would consider
ably impair the value of the property. The fact that for ten years 
this condition in the pattas had been accepted would be evidence 
of a recognized custom consistent with the usual rights of a land
lord and it is shown that tile prohibition does not extend to 
shrubs and small trees which are generally at the disposal of a 
tenant for the purposes of his holding. AVith this modification 
the finding of the Lower Appellate Court is accepted. W e direct 
that each party do bear his own costs throughout.
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A P P E L L A T E  C IT IL .

• Beforr^ Mr. Jm tice Muttummi Ayyar (wd Mr. Jusiice Parker.

BAINIEE ( P l a in t if f ),
N o v . 11,’ 14.

V.

GOULD (D e i 'e n d a n t ).

Sttanip Aot—A ct I  o f 1879, seheA. J, art. o{a)—Affreeniefit or memorandum 0/  agreement 
-i'eJaUng to the sale of shares—Aijreement by correspondence.

O o n ’esponden co  h a v in g  passed  b e tw een  t lie  p la in tif i  and  d e fen d an t r e la tin g  to  

th e  sale o f  shares in  a c e r ta in . c o m p a n y  b y  th e  plaintiffl to  th e  d e fen d a n t, a n d  
th e  sale n o t  h a v in g  been  ca rr ied  on t, th e  p la in t if f  in  a su it f o r  dam ages aga in st th e  

d e fen d a n t sou gh t to  p rov e  a n  a greem en t f o r  sale fr o m  the letters , n on e  o f  w h ich  

w ero  stam ped :
Eeld, th e  letters, th o u g h  unstam ped , w ere  adm issib le  as evidence ; o f  an. ag ree 

m en t, s in ce  th e y  d id  n o t  con stitu te  an  ag reem en t o r  a m em ora n du m  o f  a g reem en t.

C a s e  stated under section 69 of the Presidency Small Cause Court 
Act by J. W . Handley, Chief Judge of the Madras Court' of 
Small Causes, in suit No, 20399 of 1888.

The ease was stated as follows:—

* B.9ferred Case N-o. 16 of 1 889.



JtAMiKH "  was a suit for damages foi breach of a  contract on 
iJoTCD thQ part of defendant to purcliase from plaintiff fifty shares in 

the South Indian loe Company (Limited). Defendant, amongst 
other pleas, denied the contraot. ^

» Ab the first hearing before the Acting Chief Judge, Mr. 
Soharlieh, certain letters (exhibits A  to B) were proposed to be 
put in' evidence on behalf of plaintiff in proof of the contraot. 
For defendant these letters were objected to as inadmissible in 
evidence on the ground that, if they were put forward as consti
tuting a contract for the sale of the shares, they or one of them 
required a one-anna stamp under article 5(«), schedule I  of the 
Stamp Act (I of 1879), which Itamp must have been affixed 
at the time of execution; and that the stamp duty required being 
one anna, the documents could not be received in evidence on 
payment of the stamp and penalty under the provisions of sec
tion 34 of the Stamp Act, instruments chargeable with such 
duty being expressly by the words of the section excluded from 
the benefit of those provisions.

“  One of the letters (exhibit C), when produced by plaintiff, bore 
a one-anna adhesive stamp, which, however, it was admitted was 
affixed to it after it came into plaintiff’s hands. It was contended 
at one time on behalf of plaintiff on the authority of a Bombay 
case {Bhauram Madan Gopal v. Rammrayan Gfopal(l) that this 
was a sufficient stamping to render the document admissible in 
evidence, but this contention was not much insisted upon, and I  
do not consider it necessary to refer that point to the High Court.

“  Mr- Scharlieb after hearing the evidence of plaintiff held 
that the letter (exhibit D) required a one-anna stamp, and, not 
being so stamped, was inadmissible in evidence, and that the 
contract could not be proved without that letter, and accordingly 
he dismissed the suit.

Upon an application to the FuU Court for a now trial, it was 
held that none of the letters in question required a stamp under 
article 5(a) of schedule I  of the Stamp Act, and that they were, 
therefore, admissible in evidence in proof of the contraot, but that 
even if this opinion were not well founded and one or more of the 
letters were inadmissible on this ground, plaintiff would still be 
entitled to prove the contract by the written admissions of the
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defendant, A  new trial was accordingly ordered, leave "being E a in ib r  

given to plaintiff to amend the plaint. Goulu.
“  Upon the new trial before me I found that the oontmot, as 

alleged in the amended plaint, was proved Tby the letters A  to Ej 
or, if they were not admissible in evidence hy the written admis
sions of defendant, that plaintiff was ready and willing to com
plete the contract, and that there was no nnreasonahle delay on 
his part in obtaining the share certificates, and that defendant 
was not justified in rescinding the contract, and that plaintiff had 
proved his damages as charged ih  the plaint. I  gave judgment, 
therefore, for plaintiff for the amount claimed and costs, but (at 
the req[ue9t of defendant’s attorney), contingent upon a case to be 
stated for the opinion of the' High Court upon two questions of 
law raised in the ease, viz.,

(1) Do the letters (exhibit A  to E) or any of them require a 
stamp under article -5(a),-schedule I  of the Stamp Act ?

■ (2) I f  all or any of the letters in question are or is inadmis
sible in evidence on account of not bearing a stamp, 
is it open to plaintiff to prove the contract Tby the 
written admissions of defendant ?

“  As to (1)—it has been a surprise to me to find that there 
are no decisions of the Indian Courts upon the effeot of the 
present Stamp Law upon a series of letters put forward in proof 
of a contract; at least none have been quoted in the argument, 
and I  can find none. The present Stamp Act omits the pro
vision, which found a place in the preceding Act (X V II I  of 1869, 
ached. II, art. 2), and in previous Stamp Acts, that, when several 
letters constitute an agreement, it is sufiioient if any one of 
them is properly stamped. I  believe that, notwithstanding this 
omission, it has still been the practice in the Courts of this 
Presidency at any rate when a series of letters is tendered in 
evidence in proof of a contract to require that the Stamp duty and 
penalty be paid on one of them. It seems to me doubtful whether 
this practice is correct,— whether a series of letters of this kind can 
be said to be an ‘ agreement or memorandum of an agreement 
within the meaning of the Stamp Act. The question has to be 
faced and decided in a case like the present where the stamp (if 
any) required being a one-anna stamp, the document cannot b© 
admitted on pajnnent of penalty. The difficulty to my mind is 
that if such a series of letters is an ‘ agreement or memorandum 

' ' '  85
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Eainieb of an agreement ’ witkin the meaning of the Stamp Act, then the
&OTCD requirements of that Act as to the time of stamping instruments 

cannot be complied with. Section 16 requires that all instru
ments executed in British India shall he stamped before or at 
the time of execution. Now take the simple case of two letters—  
a proposal and an acceptance. At the time of execution by the 
proposer it is impossible that the instrument should ba stamped 
because there is then no agreement between the parties and con
sequently there can be no written agreement or memorandum of 
an agreement to stamp. So in the case of a series of letters intro
ducing variations in the terms of the original offer or acceptance, 
it is not until the last letter of the series that there is an agreement 
between the parties, and then it is impossible to stamp the instru
ment at the time of its execution by one of the parties. In the, 
present case, for instance, Mr. Scharlieb held, and I  think quite 
lightly, that there was no contract till the letter D was written 
by the plai ntiff. How then could this series of letters or any of 
them have been stamped as an agreement or memorandum of an 
agreement at the time of its execution by defendant. Another 
difficulty is that, even in the case of a letter finally accepting an 
oSer, it cannot be said that there is a complete agreement between 
the parties at the time of its execution, because the previous offer 
may be retracted at any time before the acceptance is put in 
course of transmission to the proposer. These and other difficul
ties and the fact of the omission of the above mentioned provision 
from the present Stamp Act suggest to me that by an ‘ agree
ment or memorandum of an agreement ’ is meant one document 
embodying the agreement of the parties, and that it was not the 
intention of the legislature to require that one or more of a series 
of letters;, which may be evidence of a contract, should be liable 
to stamp duty.

“  As to question (2) the Evidence Act, sections 22 and 65(h), 
seems to embody the doctrine of the English cases of Slatterie v. 
Pooley{l) and many others that the admissions of a party to the 
suit are always evidence against him, even though they relate to 
the contents of a document which is not produced or is not admis
sible in evidence, with this variation that the admission must be a 
written one.”
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Exhibit A — E were as follows :—
E xhibit A.

18, M ount Eoad, 
Madras, 28;A May 2888.

D ear S ib ,
I anx informed you wisli to part with your shares in tho South Indiaa Ico 

Company at 20 per cent, discount or more. Please iBform mo i f  this is correct, as 
I  should feel inclined to buy.

Yours faithfully,
HORACE J. GOULD.

Exhibit" B.
IW i May 188S,

D eak S i r ,
Iix reply to your note, I  have fifty aharea of the Ice Company, which, in apito 

of the very favorable prospecta of that company, I, for other reasons altogether 
apart, ■wish to sell, and in order to sell quickly, will sell at a loss.

On the above shares, I  have paid Es. 37-8-0 each, or altogether Es., 1875- 
Es. 12-8-0 more per ehate ia payable noxt month.

I  am prepared to let you. have the above shares at the price you mention, v iz ., 
20 per cent, off what I  have paid or for Es, 1,500 cash. Kindly let me faiow 
•whether this is settled.

Yours faithiully,
H . E A IN IER .

E x h ib it  C .

18, M o u n t  R o a d , 

M a d e As , 30(/t May 1888.
D bak Sik,

In  roply to your note, I  write to say I  am prepared to take your shares at 
Ss. SjOOO, being 20 per cent, ofl Es. 2,500, the original price o f shares.

Y’ours iaithfuUy,
HOfiACE J. GOULD.

R a in ie k
V.

O-OBID,

Exhibit D.
Madras Club, 
31si May 1888.

BjiAii Sir ,
I  accept your offer of Rs. 2,000 for my 50 shares South Indian Ice Company, 

Limited, fully paid.
I  have as previously stated paid only Rs. 37>8»0 per share at present for the 

above shares, leaving Ea. 12-8-0 per share payable, or altogether Es. 625 ; if then, 
you hand me your cheque for Es. 1,37& in exchange for my transfer deed I  presume 
it will be aU right.

Perhaps my bankers had better arrange it %vith«yours.
Y ou are probably aware that scrip of shares is not yet issued ponding final call 

payable a « t  »on th  (.Tune).



lUiuiEii Kindly say to whom my bankora (ISIational Bank, India,) shall aencl the MU and 
transfer for i>aymcut.'

J am yours truly,
ir. RAINIER,
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Exhibit B,
A xuhuson’ s R uAd, 

NuNGAMiiAKAM, 2«rf June 188S,
J)eau 8 ie ,

M y Eaiikoi's arc the Eank of Madras, and I  have written thoni to take over 
from you fcho fifty shares in the South Indian Ice Company, I  ahall be glad if 
your Bankers will arrange matters with mine.

Yours fuithfnlly,
HORACP] J . GOULD.

- Tlie Advocate-G-eiiemI (Hou. Mr. Spnmj Branson) for defendant.
Exhibit D, a letter from plaintiff to defendant, dated 1st 

May 1888, shows that the contract" was coniploted, and also 
states that the scrip had not been issued. It completes the pro
posal and aeceptance. See section 7, Contract Act and Hchl/s 
cme(l). It should accordingly have been stamped under sche
dule 1, clause 5(fl). As to the argument of the learned Chief 
Judge, I  say, the admissions reJerred to really form the con
tract, and the want of a stamp prevents them from being' proved. 
See Animohdhim Chettif v. Olag(q)pah Arumuga Kola-
thairian y. Kolandai Semaiidaii{S), and Senmiuicm v. K oIhkim u(4), 
where the learned Judges distinguished Gokip Ghand Mcmvarce 
Thakurmii MoJiokoom Kooaree(6) (where a decree was passed on 
the original consideration for which an unstamped promissory 
note had been given) and followed Marine Investment Company 
V. Hmmide{6) which also governs this case, see per Lord Cairns 
at p. 684 of the report, compare also Mutlmlagan Amhalam v. 
Eammadhan Ohetti(J), where as here the terms wore reduced to 
the form of a document, and Valiapim v. Mahommcd Khami{%)^ 
and see Varadti v. Erinhnfmmi{9) (upon the corresponding pro
visions of the Eegistration Act, 1864), and Fotki Reddi v. 
Velcujuda Sm n(lG), Bamodar Jagannath v. Atmamm Babaji(il)^

(I) L.R., i  E(1., 9. (2) 4 312.
(S) 4 lad. Jurist, 499. (4) I .L .R ., 2 Mad., 208.
(5) I.L .R ., 3 Cal, 314. (G) L .B., f) P.O., 034.
(7) 4 Ind. Jurist, 568. (8) I.L.R., 5 Mai,, 106 .
(0) I.L.U., 6 Mad., 117. (10) I.L.p., 10 Mad.. H  .

(II) I.L.R., 12 Bora., 443,



Jethibai v. Bamohandra Narottam{l)y Benani Dm v. Bhikhari Raimeii
4?.

Daa{2). Qovlv.
Evidence Aot, ss. 22, 65, must "be. subject to the rule in tlie 

M anm  luvedm oit Compamj v. KeavrntU and if you
cannot prove the- contract at all directly, you oannot prove it 
indirectly by proof of admissions.

Mr. W. Qmnt for plaintifl:.
In Aot X  of 1862, sched. A, art. 1, there was a note that if 

two or more letters were offered in evidence, it was sufficient if 
one be stamped. In subsequent. Acts this note has been omitted, 
probably because it was impossible to say which letter should 
be stamped or when. A  contract evidenced by letters is not “  a 
written contract.’  ̂ A  contract to be inferred from correspondence 
is not reduced to a document. Is the person who malces the offer 
to put the stamp to protect himself lest the acceptance should be 
without one ? Letter C should be stamped  ̂ if any, but the plaintifi 
could not stamp i t ; in fact none of the letters here was written as 
the contract between the parties, though they evidence it. A  
man’s admissions are evidence against him although contained 
in a writing not necessarily admissible for all purposes, Iggulden 
V. MayiZ)^ Farr v.^P;"ic^(4), Earle v.'Pichon^Q), The^King v. The 
InhahUanta of Wrangh[Q), Newhall v. EoU{7), Siaitene y. 
Poolei/{S), and section 6 5 was never intended to vary the 
English law that a party’s admissions were evidence against Hm,
Duchess o f Kingston^a c«5«(9), Barker v. Birt{10). See Teign”
'Hiouth and General Mutual Shipping Association in re{ll%  for what 
amounts to sufficient admission of liability in books of policy of 
insurance.

Moreover an equitable construction should be put on fiscal 
legislation, see per Lord Cairns in Partington v. The Attorney* 
General{l2)^ and see Esher M. B. in Commissioners o f Inland 
Eevenue v. Angus and Oompang(l^), The tax is imposed on the 
instrument, not on the transaction, therefore if there is a transfer 
apart from instrument, the section does not apply.
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Rainier ^ re ly also Oil M'uittiikavuppci Kci'iuidun v. Itcciiiu P i l k a ( l ) ,  M ajah

, Lahshmi Chelliah Gam  v. K rkhna Bhupati Devu{2). Seiinandan
G o u l d . _ ™ . .

V. K oIlakiran{^), does not apply for I am not proposing to give 
secondary evidence of any documentj but original evidence, 
admissions— yalictjyjKi' y. MuJiomitiad S^haai)ii(4:) only held a plaintiff 
must succeed if at all on tte case he sets up and see Eopcm n  v. 
Shatnu{^). Pothi Bed<$% v. Vdmjuda does not apply as
the contract has not been reduced to the form of a document j 
see illustrations to section 91, Evidence Act.

How if contract is made 'by telegrams ? What can be 
stamped? ArumcheUim Ghetti ^ . Olagappah Chdii{7) was also 
referred to.

Taylor on Evidence, page 361 letters are evidence of agree
ment, not the. agreement itself. Section 22, Evidence Act, only 
provides for oral admissions, but there are other kinds : section 17.

The Advocate-General in reply referred to Smith’s Oasa (8).
J udgment :—This is a case stated for the opinion of tho High 

Court by the Chief Judge of the Madras Court of Small Causes 
under section 69 of the Presidency Small Cause Act.

The suit was one for damages for breach of contraot qjb. the 
part of defendant to purchase from plaintiff fifty shares in ^'d 
South Indian Ice Company (Limited), certain letters (A  to E) were 
proposed to be put in evidence to prove the contract, but objection 
was raised on the ground that if they were put forward, as con
stituting a contract for the sale of the shares, they or one of them 
reqitired a one-anna stamp under article 5 (a), echodule I  of the 
Stamp Act I of 1879.

The questions referred to the High Court by the learned 
Chief Judge are—

(1) Do the letters (A  to E) or either of them require a stamp
under article 5(«), schedule I  of the Stamp A ct ?

(2) If the letters in question or any of them are or is inad
missible in evidence on account of not bearing a stamp> 
is it open to plaintiff to prove the contract by the 
written admissions of the defendant ?
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Under article o{a) of schedule I, th,e “  description of instni- Rainier
ment rendered liable to a stamp duty of one anna is an agree- Gouu).
ment or memorandum of an agreement relating to tlie sale of 
shares in any company. From the language of the schedule it 
might Tbe inferred that what the legislature intended to make 
liable to duty was some instrument, which should form the record 
of the agreement, and from which the terms of the agreement 
could be oollocted. Where, however, the terms of an agreement 
have to be collected from a correspondence it is obvious that it 
would often be difficult if not impossible to select any one letter 
in the correspondence which could he regarded as containing a 
memorandum of the entire agreement.

It is clear that this difficulty has not escaped the notice of the 
legislature. Referring back to Act X  of 1862, which was enacted 
for the purpose of consolidating and amending the law relating to 
stamp duties, we find a not© to sohsdule A  in which it is- enacted 
that if two or more letters are offered in evidence to prove mi 
agHBeiaenti between the parties who shall have written such letters  ̂
it will be sufficient if any one of such letters be stamped as as 
agreement. The duty chargeable on an agreement under the Act 
of 1862 was one rupee.

The G-eneral Stamp Act X V III  of 1869 which repealed the 
Act of 1862, repealed this provision in the form of a proviso to 
article 11, schedule II, at the same time reducing the duty npon a 
memorandum of an agreement to eight annas. The proviso is, 
however, entirely omitted in the corresponding artiole 5(«}, 
schedule I of the present Stamp Law, which still further reduces 
the charge upon an agreement to one anna, and we cannot doubt 
that the omission of the legislature to re-enact the clause must ha^e 
been intentional. The point for determination is whether the 
intention was to exclude such letters from the category of agree
ments liable to stamp duty or to omit what was regarded as a 
superfluous provision.

It appears to us that there are several reasons in support of 
the first-mentioned intention. Not only has the tendency of 
legislation been to lighten the burden of taxation with reference 
to agreements, but the Stamp Act being a fiscal enactment, the 
intention to tax a particular instrument must appear in terms 
clear and positive, and in case of doubt, the construction must 
be in favor of the subject.
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Bainiss As the Act stands at present, all the letters would require to be 
Gouu). stamped an less the terms of the agreement can bo eolleoted from 

any one of them, which is frequently impossible. It  appears to 
us most improbable that the legislature could hav6 intended to 
hamper commercial transactions in such a manner and the fact 
that the terms of an agreement if embodied in a single document 
was in future intended to be only liable to the reduced duty of 
on© anna certainly favors this view.

When we consider, therefore, the omission of tlio proviso from 
the present Stamp Act, together with the recognized jwinoiples of 
construing fiscal enactments, wo aro led to the conclusion tluat the 
legislature intended to make a distinction between jj. document 
which ii3 intended by tlie parties concerned to be a formal expres- 
sion of the terms of an agreement, and letters offered in evidence 
from which an agreement and its tenor have to be inferred by a 
process of construction; and that to provide for the difficulty 
which might be felt by the parties writing the letters as to which 
of them should be stamped, the legislature deliberately omitted to 
render any of such letters merely evidencing an agreement liable 
to future duty while at the same time imposing a reduced duty 
upon a formal instrument.

Our answer to the first question is that none of the letters A  to 
E  is liable to stamp duty. The contingency on which the second 
question was referred to us does not, therefore, arise, and it is not 
necessary for us to answer it. The costs of the reference must 
follow the event.

Attorneys for plaintiff F?7-sow & KAmj.
Attorney for defendant Grant.
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